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Introduction
Throughout 2010, the VDDI Leadership Group held a series of discussions about dual diagnosis
capability, its definition and its role in framing consistent statewide training and education to ensure
the clinical mental health, Alcohol and Other Drug (AOD) and Psychiatric Disability and Rehabilitation
Service sectors are able to respond to people presenting with mental health and substance use
issues.
A number of discussion papers were prepared to inform the Leadership Group deliberations1. A
paper was also prepared by the Department of Health (the department) to inform briefings for the
Commonwealth National Comorbidity Collaboration Workforce Development Sub Committee.
Dual diagnosis capability was also raised as a key issue in the VDDI Evaluation in the evaluation
Reference Group and consultations with key stakeholders. Australian Healthcare Associates have
indicated that scope of practice and the dual diagnosis capability need to be addressed to inform the
future development of the initiative. Practice standards also need to be addressed.
This paper presents the key elements of dual diagnosis capability as identified in the literature for
discussion and consideration by VDDI clinicians. It is based on the work presented in previous
discussion papers and is organised so that clinicians can:




easily identify the elements of dual diagnosis capability
account for variations in scope of practice across sectors
provide additional information and comments as required.

Clinicians will have two weeks to respond to the paper and the information will then be collated by
Catherine Dwyer and made available to the VDDI.
In the longer term, the information will form part of a formal process to be undertaken by the
department to define dual diagnosis capability through Skills Victoria.
This discussion paper acknowledges that capability can occur in differing contexts, which includes
clinicians/practitioners, organisations and systems. This paper also acknowledges that ‘capability’
may differ in the various sectors AOD, MH and PDRSS and within those sectors there will be
variations of ‘capability’. This variability may be influenced by the role the individual is performing
for their organisation and the service component being delivered to the client. For example, in the
AOD sector, dual diagnosis capability in the withdrawal unit will be different to an intake worker in
an outpatient setting. This discussion paper will restrict itself to identifying the universal
components that make up DD capability for each sector. This will allow flexibility in how services and
sectors achieve DD capability while maintaining a baseline and relevant standard for all to aspire to.

Foster, G, Dual Diagnosis Capability – Discussion paper, 2010 and Logan, G., Dual Diagnosis Capability –
Discussion paper, 2010.
1
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Defining Capability
Below are two commonly used definitions of DD capability. There are many more definitions
available however as these were developed as part of the VDDI’s Key directions document. They
represent the most currently broadly known and referred to definitions in the Victorian context.

1. “Dual diagnosis capable means being able to screen for dual diagnosis; where
indicated, conduct a more detailed assessment that enables the development
of an integrated treatment and care plan; and be aware of and able to use
agreed referral pathways within and between services in order to provide a
seamless service for dual diagnosis clients.
Advanced practitioners in both mental health and alcohol and other drug
services have the necessary knowledge and skills to plan and deliver dual
diagnosis treatment and care and provide supervision and support to other
staff providing treatment and care to these clients.” (p.28)

“Staff in mental health and alcohol and other drug services are ‘dual diagnosis
capable’, that is, have the knowledge and skills necessary to identify and respond
appropriately to dual diagnosis clients and advanced practitioners are able to
provide integrated assessment, treatment and care. “

Both these definitions come from the “Dual diagnosis: Key directions and priorities for
service development, in 2007”.
Fortunately capability as a concept is not unique to the VDDI and discussion within Australia and
Internationally from the educational, corporate sectors and government sectors have much to offer
in providing definition for capability and ultimately dual diagnosis capability.
A comprehensive review of capability literature by David Alman in Capability and Organizational
Health (2008) provides a sound perspective on organisational capability, including the role played by
the individual in developing innovative solutions in the delivery of customer service. He emphasises
the differences between capability, competence and competency and the role of the ‘expert learner’
within the workplace.
Doncaster and Lester (2000) in their review of doctoral students and capability, consider that
capability “is the ability to do coupled with an inference of being able to become more able. It is not
restricted by key competencies, but implies a capacity to develop additional competence and to move
beyond competence to being able to work effectively in unpredictable and changing contexts”.
They suggest that there are number of ways in which individual capability can be supported
including the provision of opportunities and resources for professional development such as
‘mentors and communities of practice’ in order support extension of the individual’s role.
Capability-focussed organisations provide learning and development opportunities (Stephenson,
1999) that serve to inspire staff within organisations to extend themselves towards a better
standard of service provision or operation which ultimately improves the service customer
relationship. This as with change agents (Minkoff and Cline, 2004) has the capacity to inspire others
within the organisation to take up the challenge of becoming more capable within the workplace.
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Within the broader dual diagnosis discussion Minkoff and Cline (2006) discuss dual diagnosis
capability as an organisational/service-based concept in which standards and expectations for
service delivery need to be set by organisations/services to ensure that consumers with co-occurring
substance use and mental health problems receive an integrated response for their co-existing
problems. They outline standards and processes that would support clinicians and practitioners to
develop innovative approaches to providing an improved service in moving towards dual diagnosis
capability.
In New South Wales TAFE NSW has been involved in considerable work on the role of the Vocational
Educational and Training (VET) system and its connection to workplace capability and in particular
the benefits of experiential work-based learning. This includes matching VET learning activities with
capability development activities.
Capability as a concept is discussed as both individual and organisational and is an opportunity for
competent ‘expert learners’ within organisations to develop innovative problem solving skills aimed
at improving the response to their consumers via a range of methods which are not restricted to key
competencies and are appropriate to the experience and place of work.
Within this view we can consider that competent mental health and AOD practitioners, as a
component of an organisational/service response, are being asked to enhance their competence to
include new and innovative problem solving approaches to consumers with co-existing substance
use and mental health problems. The role of the VDDI is to support organisations/services to
develop opportunities and resources to enhance the capability of clinicians and practitioners, which
should relate to the identification of standards of practice.

Importantly, understanding the role of ‘expert learner’ within organisations addresses a critical
issue of dual diagnosis capability for current VDDI clinicians. For these clinicians the extension of
knowledge and skills in dual diagnosis has come via a variety of mechanisms including supervision,
mentoring, current literature on best practice and shared information opportunities, all largely in the
absence of the completion of formal dual diagnosis competencies. Hence, VDDI staff have also been
involved within their own process of change and capability attainment mirroring the broader
organisational experience.

Organisational/Systemic Capability
There has been discussion regarding the differences between individual dual diagnosis capability,
service and organisational capability. Obviously, these are linked and integral to each other. The
development of individual and organisational capability is essential in ensuring that consumers
receive an integrated treatment response from staff within dual diagnosis capable organisations and
cannot survive unless the organisation is able to support and encourage the individuals to develop
skills, knowledge and approaches that would enhance new and different approaches to practice.
Dual diagnosis capable organisations create space, set standards and provide opportunity for the
development of dual diagnosis clinicians and practitioners.
This concept is particularly important when considering those clinicians and practitioners who work
as part of teams within services, which for consumers means they may be receiving interventions
from a team of staff as opposed to a solo practitioner i.e. CAT Teams and Inpatient Services.
Understanding the desired and routine expectations of interventions within a service delivery model
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within these types of services is crucial to determining expectations of dual diagnosis integrated
treatment.
This highlights the importance of dual diagnosis standards of practice within the dual diagnosis
capable organisation which should be identified within position descriptions, policy and protocol
documents which in turn identify with departmental and government policy directions. It’s on this
basis that dual diagnosis education and training activities can be effectively targeted to the expected
knowledge and skill and staff.
Importantly, it cannot be assumed that organisational and individual dual diagnosis capability is the
same for the clinical mental health, psychiatric disability rehabilitation and support services and the
alcohol and other drugs services. The composition of the workforce across the three sectors differs
in terms of the expectations of the philosophy and the focus of the work provided.
Extending clinician and practitioner knowledge will mean different things for individuals working
within services across the sectors. There will be commonalities in practice and knowledge across the
sectors but opportunity to maximise innovation will be missed if a generic approach is taken to
setting standards on organisational and individual dual diagnosis capability.
For this reason tailored training and information packages have been or are being developed for
PDRSS, AOD and CMH services. These have been regionally developed in consultation with the
sectors to ensure that information provided is directly linked to the activity of the services within the
regions. An approach that is consistent with Minkoff and Cline’s Comprehensive Continuous
Integrated Systems of Carer for Individuals with Co-occurring Disorders (2004) and which also
promotes opportunities for the competent ‘expert learner’ within organisations to become more
competent.
If tailored appropriately to the needs of the local context capability development opportunities
should support staff within services to attain dual diagnosis capability and should support services to
develop a process of regular orientation, education and training activities for new and uninitiated
staff via a sustainable program co-ordinated by dual diagnosis portfolio holders, mentors,
supervisors or change agents.
Herein lies an opportunity for vocational educational and training and higher educational systems to
connect to localised workplace training initiatives.

Dual Diagnosis knowledge
This discussion paper aims to define Dual Diagnosis capability. Elements of a DD capability definition
must include standards of practice and organisational processes relating to service delivery, and the
expected skills and knowledge of clinicians/practitioners in the performance of service.
Nationally and internationally there is a growing body of literature regarding the knowledge that
may support clinicians/practitioners in providing a dual diagnosis capable response to individuals
with co-occurring mental health and substance use problems. A summary of the literature can be
viewed in the appendix.
There is a great deal of consistency in both the Australian and international literature regarding
standards of knowledge and practice relating to dual diagnosis capability. The notable difference is
that the international literature has a greater emphasis on welcoming and engagement of clients
and the importance of the attitudes and values of workers. The importance of these aspects is well
documented and should be included in any dual diagnosis capability description
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The Australian literature appears to place more emphasis on definitions and prevalence of dual
diagnosis as well as the symptoms, effects and interventions specific to mental health and AOD.
These tend to be assumed in the international literature.
This provides opportunity for inclusion of suggested DD knowledge based on the Australian
literature within the capability conversation.
From the literature, a condensed review of the identified knowledge is contained within Table 1. It
describes relevant DD knowledge components that may support the meeting of standards of
practice within Victorian MH, AOD and PDRSS services. For comparison and information a table
containing the international literature on dual diagnosis is within the appendix.
Table 2 uses the same categories as within Table 1 with the addition of columns dedicated to CMH,
PDRSS, AOD and Medical staff. The aim of Table 2 is to guide discussion on more accurately
identifying those categories of knowledge which may be most relevant to staff working within
different sectors, thus highlighting the potential differing areas of knowledge need for staff across
the sectors and for medical staff.
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Table 1. Summary of Capability Recommendations (Australia)
Vic Key
Directions
Definitions
Prevalence
Conceptual and
Theoretical Issues
(AOD/MH)
Policy/Legislation
Ethical Issues
Screening for DD
Assessment of DD
Risk Assessment
Knowledge of Service
System (AOD/MH)
Relationship of AOD/MH
Disorders
Symptoms &
Classifications of MH
Disorders
Effects of Drugs and Drug
use
Withdrawal/Intoxication
Management
Treatment Strategies
(AOD/MH)
Pharmacology (MH
/AOD)
Integrated Treatment
Partnerships
Referral pathways
Outcome Measures
Consultation

√
√

Nat
Guidelines

NSW
Clinical
Guidelines

√
√

√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√
√

NCETA DANA

√
√
√

VDDI
Capability
Checklist

Eastern
Hume
Checklist

√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√

√

√

√
√
√
√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

Assumed

Assumed

√

Assumed

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√
√

√
√
√

√
√

√

√
√

√
√

√
√
√
√
√
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Table 2. Sector specific knowledge (Blue shading denotes areas of
knowledge appropriate for supporting current areas of activity)
Clinical Mental
Health Services

Alcohol and
Other Drug
Services

Psychiatric
Disability
Rehabilitation
and Support
Services

Definitions
Prevalence
Conceptual and Theoretical
Issues (AOD/MH)
Policy/Legislation
Ethical Issues

Screening for DD
Assessment of DD
Risk Assessment
Knowledge of Service System
(AOD/MH)
Relationship of AOD/MH
Disorders
Symptoms & Classifications of
MH Disorders
Effects of Drugs and Drug use
Withdrawal/Intoxication
Management
Treatment Strategies
(AOD/MH)
Pharmacology (MH /AOD)
Integrated Treatment
Partnerships
Referral pathways
Outcome Measures
Consultation

Medical Staff

Clinical
leadership
decision
making and
treatment

Modified

Modified

Indepth
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Summary
The definition of dual diagnosis capability needs to be inclusive of both an organisational and
individual position. It needs to include standards of practice, be supported by policy and procedure,
include processes for staff development enhancing problem solving skills and enabling the ‘expert
learner’ and a capacity to measure progress in meeting standards of service delivery. It will need to
be agreed by all stakeholders. The stakeholders include, but not necessarily be limited to:






the VDDI Leadership Group;
the VDDI consultant psychiatrists across the state;
the Department of Health;
representatives from MH, AOD and PDRSS services; and
consumer and carer groups.

It is proposed that this discussion paper initially be reviewed and endorsed by the VDDI and DoH.
Followed by a process of engaging representatives from the MH, AOD and PDRSS sectors and
consumer groups occur to provide feedback and detail on what DD capability ‘looks like’ in and
across the sectors.
Once the description of capability is agreed a statewide approach can then be taken to articulate:




the standards of practice for the three sectors, including required skill sets
organisational processes supporting dual diagnosis practice
content of knowledge for dual diagnosis training
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Appendix 1 Detail Description of Capabilities
1. Demonstrate a welcoming, empathic and hopeful attitude in the
provision of services to persons with co-occurring disorders.
Attitude/Value
 Belief that it is important to welcome persons with co-occurring disorders into helping
services regardless of the severity or acuity of their disorders.
 Belief that both addictive and mental health disorders are equally valid and significant, and
that treatment/rehabilitation of both disorders is equally important.
 Belief that recovery is possible for anyone with a co-occurring disorder, and a hopeful vision
of recovery is important established at the outset.
 The opportunity to access help or continue in a helping relationship be available regardless
of the client’s level of motivation, cooperation or compliance.
 Individuals with co-occurring disorders are seen as people with significant strengths and
capacities
 A strong desire to understand and respect the client’s point of view as well as their
definition of needs and success.
 Appreciates and respects the pace of change set by clients and is comfortable with lapses
and stage recycling.
 Belief that families and friends can be valuable collaborators in treatment/rehabilitation and
are approached with the same welcoming attitudes with which one approaches clients is
important
Knowledge/ Skill
 The ability to engage individuals with co-occurring disorders in a welcoming, hopeful,
empathic, and accepting manner.

2. Demonstrate a working knowledge of the needs and concerns of persons
with co-occurring disorders as a special population
Attitude/Value
 Appreciates the diversity of backgrounds, circumstances, capacities and strengths among
individuals with co-occurring disorders.
Knowledge/Skills
 Understands the complexity and interconnectedness of issues (social, emotional, physical,
and/or spiritual) facing persons with co-occurring disorders.
 Familiarity with epidemiological data on the prevalence of co-occurring disorders.
 Understanding of service system issues related to the treatment/rehabilitation of persons
with co-occurring disorders, and of barriers to service integration.
 Familiarity with evidence supporting the effectiveness of integrated, continuous
treatment/rehabilitation approaches.
 Ability to identify population subtypes according to definitions contained in the Quadrant
Model.
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3. Demonstrate basic knowledge of aetiology for mental health and
substance use disorders and best practices in treatment/rehabilitation for
co-occurring disorders.
Attitude/Value
 Appreciates the role and value of pharmacological interventions in the
treatment/rehabilitation of both mental health and substance use disorders.
Knowledge/ Skill
 Familiarity with diagnostic categories for mental health and substance use disorders,
including distinction between substance use, abuse, and dependence (as per DSM or AFM’s
Levels of Involvement framework)
 Knowledge regarding duration, functionality, and disability associated with mental health
and substance disorders, separately and together.
 Familiarity with biopsychosocial aetiology of both disorders, and how each can contribute to
the cause and exacerbate the symptoms of the other.
 Familiarity with typical patterns of substance use among individuals with various mental
health disorders, effects of substances on symptoms, and the benefits/consequences of use.
 Knowledge of signs and symptoms of intoxication from common substances
 Familiarity with current best practices in treatment/rehabilitation for mental health,
substance use and co-occurring disorders.
 Awareness of basic types of medications used for stabilization of mental health disorders.
 Understanding of the need for continuation of prescribed psychotropic medication for
clients with serious and persistent mental health disorders and active substance use
disorders
 Awareness of various pharmacological strategies in addiction treatment/rehabilitation,
including methadone maintenance.
 Ability to describe and discuss substance withdrawal symptoms and the process of
withdrawal, with clients and families.

4. Demonstrate an understanding of change and recovery models use in the
treatment/rehabilitation of mental health and substance use disorders
Attitude/Value
 Appreciates that co-occurring disorders involve long-term processes of recovery and require
a flexible approach to matching treatment / rehabilitation modalities to the client’s
presenting needs, interests and goals.
 Recognizes the importance of small gains, and that maintaining functional stability alone is
valuable, difficult work.
 Accepts that individuals with co-occurring disorders can be addressed using a common
language and treatment/rehabilitation philosophy.
 Appreciates that the family’s role can be important in the client’s life and that family
involvement in the treatment/rehabilitation process may be valuable
Knowledge/ Skill
 Knowledge of mental health recovery and empowerment models
 Knowledge of stages of treatment, phases of recovery, and stages of change models.
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5. Demonstrate practical knowledge on a range of crisis prevention,
intervention, and resolution approaches
Attitude/Value
 Appreciates that what constitutes a crisis is based on the perceptions of the individual in
distress and may often include issues related to housing, employment, or access to other
basic requirements.
 Appreciates the primacy of the client’s perception of crisis
Knowledge/ Skill
 Familiarity with crisis response services (eg., CAT and crisis stabilization) and ability to utilize
community resources to resolve a client’s crisis.
 General knowledge of crisis intervention theory
 General knowledge of the provisions and implications of the Mental Health Act and other
relevant statutes as they pertain to responding to mental health crises.
 Knowledge of signs and symptoms that indicate the need for a risk assessment or psychiatric
evaluation.
 Knowledge regarding high risk of suicide and violence in individuals with co-occurring
disorders.
 Ability to perform a basic suicide risk assessment and act appropriately upon the assessment
information.
 Knowledge and skills in the prevention and management of aggressive behaviours.
 Ability to recognize possible medical risk, including severe drug and alcohol intoxication or
withdrawal, and arrange appropriate interventions

6. Demonstrate ability to complete screening and assessment for cooccurring disorders and an integrated, longitudinal, strength-based
assessment.
Attitude/Value
 Recognizes the value of a integrated, longitudinal, strength-based assessment process
 Recognizes the importance of learning about and emphasizing the client’s view of the
problem, their goals and their ideas about what is most likely to work for them
 Recognizes the potential value of voluntary involvement family and collaterals in the
assessment process.
Knowledge/ Skill
 Familiarity with the components of an integrated, longitudinal, strength-based assessment
process
 Familiarity with screening tools, and ability to use tools to identify the presence of cooccurring disorders.
 Ability to complete stage of change and stage of treatment assessments
 Familiarity with at least one tool for level of care assessment for co-occurring disorders.
 Ability to solicit collateral input and corroboration from family/natural supports.
 Understands that the assessment of co-occurring disorders is a process that evolves over
time.
 Ability to identify risk for mental health destabilization and need for stabilization
 Ability to identify risk for substance withdrawal and the need for detoxification
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7. Demonstrate the ability to design, implement and ensure highly
individualized, integrated treatment/rehabilitation, discharge and
continuing care plans.
Attitude/Value
 Appreciates that when mental health disorders and substance use disorders co-exist, both
disorders are important to address concurrently with specific treatment/rehabilitation
services of appropriate intensity.
 Appreciates that it is more important to emphasize appropriate concurrent responses to
each disorder than to focus on the interactions between the disorders.
 Appreciates that there is no one correct program, that interventions should always be
matched according to identified client needs, goals and interests and the range of available
program options.
 Appreciates that harm reduction and abstinence orientations are both valuable
interventions when appropriately matched to client needs and interests.
Knowledge/ Skill
 Knowledge of basic stage-specific strategies for the individuals.
 Ability to develop an integrated treatment/rehab plan for simultaneous, phase-specific
treatment of co-occurring disorders, consistent with the acuity, severity, and disability of
each disorder.
 Ability to incorporate interventions for one disorder into the setting for treatment of the
other disorder.
 Ability to facilitate planning with the client based upon the their strengths, resources, and
capabilities and their personal goals, choices, and preferences
 Ability to use criteria for treatment matching and apply that knowledge to the development
of a specific treatment/rehabilitation plan.
 Ability to assist the client to identify practical ways to achieve their personal goals (including
those related to overcoming barriers to change).

8. Demonstrate knowledge and skills to facilitate client experience of
integrated, continuous and coordinated service.
Attitude/Value
 Appreciates the importance of facilitating the placement of the client in the least restrictive
treatment/rehabilitation environment in which s/he can be successful in recovery.
Knowledge/ Skill
 Awareness of characteristics, capabilities and admission criteria of various programs within
the system and how to access them.
 Knowledge regarding peer recovery programs for both addiction (e.g., 12 Step) and mental
health, as well as co-occurring disorders (Dual Recovery Anonymous).
 Understanding of the role of specific treatment/rehabilitation interventions in the overall
course of dual recovery.
 Knowledge of various support resources in the areas of housing, financial services, and
vocational issues
 Ability to work collaboratively with other service providers to facilitate a continuous,
integrated treatment/rehabilitation process across stages of treatment and levels of care.
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Ability to provide current and accurate information regarding treatment/rehabilitation
options and resources for persons with co-occurring disorders.
Ability to facilitate appropriate service connections to address the needs of the client that
cannot be met by the clinician own program
Ability to integrate discussion of treatment/rehabilitation recommendations for two primary
disorders within the context of a single treatment relationship.
Ability to discuss negotiated treatment/rehabilitation goals with family members, and to
educate family members about stage specific treatment/rehabilitation strategies.
Ability to advocate for resources that meet specific individual needs of the client.

9. Demonstrate ability to facilitate client learning and recovery.
Attitude/Value
 Believes that the most important role in helping persons with co-occurring disorders,
beyond that of supporting the attainment of physical and mental stability, is to facilitate
client recovery, self-determination, and functional self-sufficiency.
 Believes that, to the greatest extent possible, persons with co-occurring disorders should be
supported in taking responsibility for and control over their personal recovery process.
 Appreciates that within the context of any helping relationship, supportive case
management needs to be balanced with empathic detachment.
 Appreciates that individuals need to be encouraged to acknowledge and use their strengths
 Appreciates the need to support incremental progress, recognizing that success usually
requires many small steps.
 Appreciates the importance of supporting client self-determination, understanding that
sustained recovery cannot be attained by external control.
 Appreciates that lapses, relapses or recycling are not failures but opportunities for learning.
 Believes that rigidity should be avoided and flexibility valued, that here is no one “right way”
to recover.
Knowledge/ Skill
 Understands adult learning theory and its application to working with co-occurring clients in
groups
 Familiarity with application of Motivational Interviewing and harm reduction strategies to
both mental health and substance disorders.
 Knowledge regarding application of behavioural contracting, and contingency learning
strategies
 Ability to engage with the client in a learning process and facilitate the identification of nextstep objectives.
 Familiarity with relapse prevention and social skills training interventions.
 Ability to assist clients in utilizing peer recovery programs for either or both disorders.
 Understanding of how to modify treatment/rehabilitation approaches for individuals with
cognitive and/or learning disabilities.
 Familiarity with principles of trauma recovery and ability to modify treatment/rehabilitation
approaches to better meet the needs of individuals with significant post-traumatic stress
and/or abuse history.
 Ability to facilitate groups for persons with co-occurring disorders utilizing a blended
approach (i.e., addressing both mental health and substance use issues).
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Ability to maintain an appropriate balance of empathic detachment and supportive care in
order to promote client self-determination. Summary of Capability Recommendations
(International)
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Appendix 2 Summary of Capability Recommendations (International)
TIP 42

Minkoff and
Cline

Co-Occ D/O
cert

Liz
Hughes

Practice
Guide

√
√
√

Definitions
Prevalence
Conceptual and Theoretical Issues
(AOD/MH)
Policy/Legislation
Ethical Issues
Screening for DD
Assessment of DD
Risk Assessment

√

√

√

√

√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√

√

√

√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

√
Assumed

√
√

Knowledge of Service System
(AOD/MH)
Relationship of AOD/MH Disorders

√
√
√
√

Symptoms & Classifications of MH
Disorders
Effects of Drugs and Drug use

Assumed

√
√

Assumed

Assumed

√

Assumed

Withdrawal/Intoxication
Management
Treatment Strategies (AOD/MH)

Assumed

Assumed

Assumed

Assumed

√
√

√

√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

√

√

√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√

√

√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√

√

Pharmacology (MH /AOD)
Integrated Treatment
Partnerships
Referral pathways
Evaluate/Outcome Measures
Consultation
Attitudes
Values
Welcoming
Cultural competence
Engage with client
Crisis management
Advocacy
Client/Carer/Community Education
Professional Development

√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

√

√

√

√
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